


Strong and Robust Character
From the new front grille, the vehicle’s bold and distinctive visage 
heralds your approach with dynamic elegance, attracting admiring 
looks wherever you go.

Side Mirror
Electric folding 
side mirror with 
integrated 
signal lamp 
*(GLX)

Headlamp with 
Follow-me-home 
Function
Halogen, Projector 
type headlamp on low 
beam, Multireß ector on 
high beam. Equipped, 
with Follow-me-home 
Function (10 seconds 
after remote door locks).

Fog Lamp
Robust 
looking fog 
lamp bezel.
*(GL / GLX)

Chrome 
Door 
Handle
*(GLX)

Front Grille
New modern looking front grille design.

Tailgate
New tailgate design with chrome accent and 
“Hybrid” emblem

The Ertiga provides comfortable seating for up to seven 
people. The seats are arranged in three rows and can be easily 
reconÞ gured to suit the needs of the moment, 
whether you’re carrying your family and friends, 
recreational gear, or other bulky items. Whenever your 
seating needs change, the Ertiga offers a simple, practical solution.

Rear Combination 
Lamp
3 dimensional design 
LED tail lamps and 
stop lamps with long 
vertical light guides.                                 
*(GLX)

With its aerodynamic 
body and sleek, ß owing 
lines, the Ertiga carries 
you to your destination 
in real style. 

Wheels 
and Tyres
15 inch two-tone 
polished 
alloy wheels with 
185/65 R15 tires. 
*(GLX)

Rear Bumper Reß ector

STYLISH EXTERIOR

CLASS ABOVE INTERIOR QUALITY



The Ertiga welcomes you to the cabin with smart, upscale dash-
board and door trim, richly textured two-tone upholstery, and 
state-of-the-art instrumentation. 

New Stylish meter 
cluster
The elegant speed-
ometer, tachome-
ter keep you clear-
ly informed of vital 
information. Subtle 
design details and 
a precision Þ nish 
contribute to driv-
ing pleasure.

Keyless push start 
system
When carrying the 
remote-control key, 
you can lock or un-
lock the doors with 
the press of a door 
button, and start the 
engine by pressing 
the engine start 
button. 
*(GLX)

Cruise control 
Cruise control can 
be activated via 
a button on the 
steering wheel, 
allowing you to 
release the accel-
erator pedal during 
highway driving to 
reduce fatigue on 
long trips. 
*(GLX)

Multi-information Display (MID)
4.2 inch, full color TFT LCD provides useful information including 
Hybrid operation display.

Automatic Headlamp
The headlamps automatically turns on when the vehicle 
senses that it enters a dimly lit area like a tunnel or when 
the vehicle senses that its already night time. It also turns 
off when it sense there is enough illumination on the road. 
*(GLX)

4-speed automatic or 
5-speed manual trans-
mission 
Choice of a stress-free, 
silky-smooth 4-speed 
automatic transmission or 
a spirited and responsive 
5-speed manual trans-
mission. Whichever you 
choose, you get excellent 
fuel efÞ ciency and power 
delivery.

Automatic front air 
conditionner 
The automatic AC 
maintain precise cabin 
temperature to keep 
passenger comfortable.
*(GLX)

Ventilated cup holders 
Keep your drinks cool 
with ventilated cup 
holders.a
*(GLX)

GA : Available in 5-MT
GL : Available in 5-MT or 4-AT
GLX : Available in 4AT

D-shape 
Steering Wheel
The D-shaped 
steering wheel with 
integrated audio 
system controls 
and premium qual-
ity design accents 
lets you stay fully 
in command on 
winding roads and 
busy city streets. 

10” Touchscreen 
Radio
Equipped with 
AM/FM, Bluetooth, 
USB Connectivity, 
and Smartphone 
linkage for Android 
and iOS devices
*(GLX)

Easy-to-access luggage space 
The rear luggage area has a capacity of 199-litres* and the 
versatile 50:50 split luggage board offers concealed storage for 
small valuable items when lowered, and additional room for tall 
items when removed. 

FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS

*Measured with the luggage board lowered using the German Association of the 

Automotive Industry (VDA) method.



SHVS is a lightweight and compact hybrid system that combines an 
integrated Starter Generator (ISG) and 12V lithium-ion battery to deliver fuel 
efÞ ciency with less carbon emission while delivering spirited response.

The ISG not only ensures quick and quiet engine restarts, it also provides electric 
motor power assistance for fuel-efÞ cient acceleration, and generates power to 
charge the batteries when decelerating.

Engine auto stop 
At trafÞ c lights, electrical 
components are powered 
by batteries while the engine 
stops to conserve fuel.

Electronic Stability Program 
(ESP®)* 
ESP help you control the vehicle 
during cornering, and assist you in 
maintaining traction when 

Take-off / Acceleration 
The ISG assists the engine 
when starting from a stand-
still or when accelerating, 
improving fuel efÞ ciency. 
* Operation varies according 
to battery status and other 
conditions.

SRS airbag system 
SRS airbags to help protect the driver 
and front-seat passenger in case of a 
frontal collision.

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 
In an emergency braking situation, 
ABS keeps the wheels from locking up 
to prevent skids and assist you in main-
taining steering control. 

Restart 
The ISG functions as a starter 
motor to quietly and smooth-
ly restart the engine.

Deceleration 
The ISG uses deceleration 
energy to generate electric-
ity and efÞ ciently charge the 
vehicle’s batteries.

Powerful, fuel-efÞ cient 
1.5-litre petrol engine

 
Supply power to ISG motor to 
provide motor assist.
Supply power to electrical
 components.
Store electrical energy 
generated by ISG.
Excellent regenerative 
efÞ ciency.

Replaced conventional 
alternator
Function as a generator that 
charges battery.
Function as an electric motor 
that provides assistance 
during standing start and 
acceleration.

Engine Auto Stop Start 
system (EASS) 

SMART HYBRID VEHICLE BY SUZUKI

COMPONENTS OF SHVS

SHVS BASIC OPERATION

SAFETY AND SECURITY

12V Lithium Ion 
Battery

Integrated Starter 
Generator

accelerating on loose or slippery road surfaces. If wheel slip is de-
tected, ESP automatically regulates engine output and selectively 
applies the brakes to help you maintain control. 

*ESP® is an assistive technology; it does not reduce the need to practice safe, 
careful driving. 

Spirited response meets high 
fuel efÞ ciency in the Ertiga’s 
compact 1.5-litre petrol en-
gine. Producing impressive 
torque for quick accelera-
tion, it features proven Suzuki 
technology in every detail.

EASS system automatically stops 
the engine when the vehicle stops 
(e.g. at trafÞ c lights) to prevent 
unnecessary fuel consumption 
and help limit exhaust 
emissions and engine noise.



Pedestrian injury mitigating body 
Bonnet, front bumper, front windscreen wiper area, and other front-end components 
are designed to absorb impact with the aim of mitigating head and leg injuries in the 
event of a collision with a pedestrian.

Total Effective Control Technology 
(TECT)
Suzuki’s advanced highly protective 
TECT body extensively employs ultra 
high-tensile steel to increase rigidity, 
reduce weight, and more efÞ ciently 
absorb and disperse impact energy 
in the event of a collision. Impact 
load paths underneath the engine 
compartment further mitigate dam-
age in the event of a frontal collision 
at higher speeds.

HEARTECT platform 
The smoothly curving frame increases underbody stiffness that 
delivers excellent fundamental vehicle performance while also 
contributing to collision safety by 
efÞ ciently dispersing energy.

Hill Hold Control 
Hill hold control is designed to prevent the vehicle from roll-
ing backwards during standing starts on slopes by engaging 
the brakes for up to two seconds after the driver removes 
pressure from the brake pedal to depress the accelerator. 
*(GL AT and GLX)

Reverse parking sensor & rearview 
camera
Ultrasonic sensors detect obstacles when 
in reverse gear, and audible alerts sound 
to indicate your approximate distance 
from the obstacles as you approach. 
Reverse  camera that shows the view of 
the rear on the audio system display.
*(GLX) **(GL- Reverse sensor only)




